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‘Who’s the glamorous little thing in the corner surrounded by admirers?’  

Former drummer of veteran rock band The Attitude, Todd Graham cast an interested eye over the 

rim of his champagne glass, his attention drawn to the young dark-haired girl in the midnight blue 

dress surrounded by attentive young men. Beside him, Patti Young, wife of record producer Matt 

Benedict’s partner Baz, watched the girl move on from her male entourage to wander among the 

celebrity guests, glass in hand, smiling and chatting with the comfortable, confident air of someone 

years older. 

‘That’s Matt’s daughter Lucy,’ she said. ‘Haven’t you seen her before?’  
‘Never.’ Todd shook his head and tipped back his glass before pausing to stare at Lucy again. ‘I can 

see it now, though. She’s got her mother’s heart shaped face and that same wonderful wild dark hair 

men love to run their fingers through.’ He looked at her, mischief dancing in his blue eyes. ‘Ella’s hair 

was always a real turn on for me, you know.’  
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‘You’re a dark horse.’ Patti looked amused. ‘Thought you were into leggy blondes?’ 

‘Yeah, well, they say variety’s the spice of life, don’t they?’ Todd gave an unconcerned shrug, his 

gaze returning to Lucy. ‘And how old is Matt’s gorgeous girl?’ 

‘Nearly seventeen.’ Patti smiled, pushing a wayward strand of dark blonde hair back off her face. 

‘I think her birthday’s next month.’ 

‘Heavens! Seems like only yesterday we were gigging all over the world.’ 

‘And you were creating mayhem, Mr Graham,’ Patti laughed. ‘I caught a lot of it on camera when 

I was touring with you.’ 

‘Yes, you did,’ Todd nodded, remembering. ‘I was one crazy dude then but it was all positive 

stuff.’ 

‘What, like Matt having to fly out to Spain to get you out of jail when you wrecked that hotel room 

and threw a policeman into the pool?’ 

‘Point taken, but my crazy ways kept The Attitude in the public eye, didn’t it? I was a one man 

advertising machine really.’ 

‘More Schwarzenegger than Saatchi and Saatchi though, don’t you think?’ Patti smiled.  

Todd laughed; looking at Patti, he realised how much he envied Baz. However, back in the early 

seventies he thought their bass guitarist mad getting involved with the young woman photographer who 

had been commissioned to travel with the band to photograph them during their European tour. At the 

time, Todd was too busy living the rock star’s life and monogamy was the last thing on his mind. Of 

course, Baz’s relationship with her had been on and off for a while but just after Matt finally settled 

down with Ella he had met up with Patti again and asked her to marry him. Now, Todd realised, he’d 

give half his wealth to have a woman like her in his life. Like a good wine she’d matured well – she 

looked terrific in her gold and black evening dress and matching Manolo Blahnik shoes. An 

internationally famous photographer, she was the mother of two sons, Sam and Luke, who although only 

in their mid-teens, were showing every sign of carving out their own musical careers. Oh yes, Baz was 

one lucky dog with talented kids and a great woman by his side – ingredients which were now missing 

his own life. Shaking off his thoughts, he returned his gaze to Lucy once more. ‘Ella was a real looker, 

wasn’t she?’ 

‘She still is,’ Patti said. ‘I always thought of her as the woman who had everything. Looks, 

brains…’ 

‘Matt,’ Todd laughed, interrupting her mid-sentence. 

‘Actually, I think he’s lucky to have her,’ Patti countered. 

‘Here’s to lucky old Matt then,’ he said lifting his glass and draining it. ‘Where is Ella this evening 

anyway?’ 

‘In Harrogate, lecturing. That’s why Lucy’s here.’ 

‘Still managing that training business with her sister-in-law, is she?’ 

‘At the moment. I think they are thinking of calling time on it though. Ella says they both need a 

fresh challenge.’ 

‘Yes.’ Todd stared down into his empty glass. ‘Sometimes I wonder what it would be like to have 

a complete change.’ 

‘Do you? But your prime time US chat show is a huge hit world-wide. It’s the perfect vehicle, 

brings out the showman in you.’ She leaned closer to him. ‘And I hear women are still trying to tear 

your clothes off.’ 

‘The woman who gate-crashed the show, you mean?’ He threw back his head and laughed. 

‘Nightmare! Although the ratings went through the roof and I guess it proves I haven’t lost my sex 

appeal.’ 

Of all the group, The Attitude’s drummer Todd Graham had been the one who lived life to excess; 

more booze and women than all the others. But not drugs. When the band signed up in the late sixties 

their manager Sonny Scott, in the business for many years, had tied them into a legally binding 

agreement of abstinence from any mood enhancing substances. Given the culture of the day, it was an 

unusual thing to do but Sonny had obviously taken this draconian measure not only to protect Todd 

from his own excesses, but also to safeguard the rest of the band from them.  

Of course, there were other things which had occupied Todd. At one time he’d owned a string of 

racehorses; he’d also learned to fly – his ‘Icarus moment’ Matt Benedict had called it after Todd 

overshot the runway on his fourth lesson and ended up embedded twenty feet up in a tree. Then of 
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course, there was the gambling. He’d lost a fortune on the tables in places like Monte Carlo and Las 

Vegas. Interspersed with this were the expensive cars – lethal weapons with someone like Todd 

behind the wheel. Excessive speed had seen him hospitalised more times than anyone cared to 

remember, especially since moving to the States, where he’d developed a taste for high powered 

motor bikes. To the other band members he was known as the ‘Bionic Man’ due to the amount of 

metal holding him together, and yet here he was standing next to Patti and looking a picture of health; 

his blue eyes enhanced by his deep LA tan, his bleach blond hair now cut into a style similar to Rod 

Stewart’s. 

Patti regarded him for a moment then smiled. ‘Oh, come on, Todd, you wouldn’t really want to 

change anything, would you?’  

‘No, of course not. But you know what it’s like at times; the other man’s grass is always greener. 

I’ve got a dream job and I know it. I’m very lucky,’ he said as he consigned his glass to a passing tray. 

‘Hey look!’ He gestured towards the main door. ‘I think they’re about to call us in for dinner. Come 

on. I want to bag a place next to the lovely Lucy.’ 

 

It was nearing the end of the evening and as the lights dimmed again, sixteen-year-old Lucy Benedict 

glanced around the room and smiled. Here she was, wearing the most glamorous blue dress and 

surrounded by every big name in the music business, most of whom she had been introduced to by her 

father during the champagne reception earlier. All of a sudden she felt the warmth of his strong hand 

over hers. 

‘OK, Luce?’ 

She nodded, catching the indulgent smiles of the other members of his band. It was their big night, 

the reason why they were all here. The RGM Annual Rock and Pop Awards held this year at the Café 

Royal in London had now reached the point where they were about to inaugurate her father’s band, 

The Attitude, into their Hall of Fame. It was a great honour and she knew they were following in the 

footsteps of rock giants like the Who, the Rolling Stones and Queen. 

A four course dinner had been the prelude to the glittering award ceremony and as she ate she cast 

a quiet eye around the room, checking out the famous faces. Following on from this the awards had 

been handed out; stars had clutched their inscribed glass pyramids and made their ‘thank you’ 

speeches; some winners were overjoyed, others so emotional they were almost reduced to weeping. 

As the spotlight flooded once more over the solid figure of Kenny Grant, slick suited MD of RGM, 

Lucy waited breathlessly, watching as he pulled the microphone from its stand. 

‘Ladies and gentlemen,’ he began. ‘We now come to the part of the evening where we pay tribute 

to individuals who have left a lasting legacy to the music industry. This year we have chosen an 

exceptional group of musicians. Of course, time has moved on and they all do very different things 

now – running a luxury air taxi service, owning restaurants, producing very good wine, developing 

new talent and even having a prime time chat show in LA.’ He paused for a moment then extended 

his right hand out into the muted light of the room. ‘Would you please welcome The Attitude – Baz 

Young, Paul Fussell, Jeff Turner, Paddy Patrick and all the way from the States, Todd Graham.’  

Lucy watched the five men get to their feet and make their way through the tables, applause 

breaking out around them as they passed. She felt a little twinge of discomfort; this was her father’s 

night too. After all, how many times had it been said that Matt Benedict and The Attitude were a 

partnership, their success due to a combination of their musicianship and his song writing talent? A 

talent which was still extremely successful, given the number of number one hits his current stable of 

artists had had over the past year. She sneaked a glance at him and noticed he was applauding 

enthusiastically, not a trace of disappointment on his face. But his easy going nature was one of the 

reasons Lucy loved him so much. She knew her school friends envied her having a father she could 

wrap around her little finger with such ease. One who was always ready to grant her dearest wish no 

matter what it was.  

They were on stage now, the applause subsiding. Kenny took a few paces backwards and stood by 

the black dais where a slim brunette dressed in a sheath of electric blue stood holding the first of the 

awards. 

Each member of the band took the proffered glass trophy, shook hands and held it aloft to the 

audience for a moment before making his way to the edge of the stage. Large, bearded Baz Young 

was the last in the group and on reaching the others, handed his award to Paddy then moved back into 
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the spotlight with Kenny. 

‘You all thought it was over, didn’t you?’ Kenny teased. ‘But let’s face it, ladies and gentlemen, 

this great band would not have been half as good without the words and music written by one very 

special man. A man who has won many accolades over the years including many prestigious Ivor 

Novello Awards and Grammys. Please would you welcome on stage Matt Benedict!’ 

Lucy watched her father get to his feet and walk towards the stage. She was clapping so hard that 

her palms stung. She couldn’t wait to tell her friends at school; they would be so in awe of her. 

Around her she noticed people were getting to their feet as the applause grew louder, interspersed 

with whistles and cheers. 

‘I hope you realise how special this is, Lucy?’ Patti Young shouted in her ear as they both got to 

their feet to join the other guests. ‘No songwriter has ever received this award before. In the past it’s 

always been musicians.’  

‘Ah, but my father is extraordinarily talented, isn’t he?’ Lucy replied, her eyes on the stage, pride 

in her voice as she watched him receive his glass pyramid. ‘Gifted, some say.’ 

‘And how about you?’ Patti asked quietly as the applause subsided. ‘Where do your talents lie?’ 

Lucy gave a quiet laugh. ‘In spending money mostly. I can’t wait to leave school, it’s so boring. 

Dad’s talking about sending me to a Swiss finishing school – that should be fun.’ 

‘But what then, Lucy? What do you want to do?’ 

Lucy frowned as if she didn’t understand the question. ‘Well, travel, party, have fun. Isn’t that 

what you do when you’re young and you inherit the kind of trust fund I’m going to?’ 

Patti turned her attention back to Matt who was about to start his thank you speech. He talked to 

Baz about Lucy all the time. He had paid for her to go to an expensive private school in order to see 

she got the best education possible. His dream was that her A levels would get her an Oxbridge place 

to study law or management; however it was obvious fun-loving Lucy’s plans were going to take her 

in an entirely different direction, one that was going to cause one hell of a disappointment in the 

Benedict household when Matt and Ella found out. 

 

 

Wednesday 8
th

 February 

 

The Awards Party was still in full swing when Lucy left at one thirty. Patti had seen her safely back 

to the company flat before returning to the party, where Baz and her father were busy catching up 

with the other members of the band. As Kenny Grant had said, the rest of the band had left the 

music business now; only her father and Baz remained, using their knowledge and expertise to set 

up their own music management company, Evolution UK, in 1980. As they both lived west of 

London, they had decided to base themselves on that side of the city, giving them both easy access 

to the M4. After weeks of sifting through property details from various agents, they settled on a 

large, four-storey Regency town house just off the Chiswick High Road. Lucy was told how the 

establishment of the Abbey Road Studios where the Beatles had recorded played an important part 

in the way her father and Baz had decided to set up their own operation. Of course, it was small by 

comparison, but exactly fitted their vision for the company they intended to run. As well as offices 

and basement recording studios with off-road parking, it also had what Matt referred to as a ‘crash 

pad’ on the top floor, where either he or Baz could stay over if they were working late. A bit of a 

modest title, Lucy thought as she headed for bed, given the fact that the three double-bedroomed 

apartment was huge, beautifully furnished and fitted with every luxury modern convenience.  

After breakfast, she carefully folded the beautiful midnight blue dress into tissue paper and packed 

it back into her suitcase. She had chosen it for her grandmother Laura Kendrick’s ninetieth birthday 

party, due to take place in just over a month’s time at Little Court, the beautiful Elizabethan manor 

house the whole family shared with her. However, when her father asked if she would like to attend 

the Awards Ceremony as her mother would be away lecturing and unable to attend, she had decided 

that nothing else in her wardrobe would do. Her mother had loaned her some beautiful diamond drop 

earrings to wear with it that perfectly matched the two-carat stone that hung from a thin gold wire 

around her neck. She had not felt at all fazed by the glamour and glitz of the other celebrities. Being 

Matt Benedict’s daughter, she had grown up used to her father being on first name terms with some of 

the most famous people in showbiz. She’d had young men buzzing around her all evening and had 
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even danced with Matt’s current rising star, Hayden O’Driscoll. However, chatting to him afterwards 

she decided he might be good looking but he was also very boring. 

He had talked non-stop about growing up in a council flat in Stepney, so proud of the new house 

he’d just bought for his mother. As if she was interested in that! And he was such a pleb admitting he 

thought Chateaubriand, which had been on the menu, was a type of wine! But then what was to be 

expected of someone whose previous job had been filling supermarket shelves? She closed her eyes. 

Of course, it was rude to have yawned and made excuses to leave him in the middle of a sentence, but 

what else could she do when he was beginning to get on her nerves? 

A knock on the door interrupted her thoughts; it was her father. 

‘Nearly ready?’ 

She nodded. 

‘Here, let me.’ He crossed the room to help her fasten her case and lift it off the bed. 

Lucy said her goodbyes to Baz and Patti and followed her father down to the waiting taxi, thinking 

of the things she would tell everyone when she got home. The girls at St Gregory’s, the private school 

she attended in North Devon, had been really excited about her trip to London and an evening mixing 

with glamorous celebrities. But Lucy had simply shrugged and said it was no big deal. She was, after 

all, a former rock star’s daughter she told them, enjoying her moment in the spotlight, glad of her 

chance to outshine Camilla Heston-Blake, who had driven her mad, impressing the girls with her tales 

of her Christmas holiday in St Moritz in their luxury ski chalet. It made her realise that although her 

own family had money, there was never any ostentatious display of wealth. Her parents were totally 

grounded and as a consequence, her own life very ordinary in comparison to some of the other girls at 

the school. Opportunities to take centre stage were therefore rare, but when they came along she 

wasted no time in grabbing them. 

They were soon at Paddington, searching the huge board for the Bristol Parkway/Taunton service, 

the blare of the tannoy echoing in the background. 

Matt checked his watch. ‘Fancy a coffee before the train goes?’ 

She shook her head. ‘No thanks but there is something I’d like, not for me, for Mum. I know she’d 

love some flowers.’ 
 


